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INTRODUCTION 

 Civilization without culture is impossible. Our College is well known about 

cultural department. Mere learning and reading books otherwise achieve knowledge 

but knowledge including culture glorifies human life with real sense and ability. 

Hence our college cultural department decides to make our students sensible, able 

confident and ever ready to face challenges of life with bold heart. Cultural activities 

like acting, singing, dancing, playing musical instruments, participating debate on 

social problems, painting, photography, writing essays on important issues, solo, 

mono, and team presentation on the stage and common Public Square create 

confidence among students. They represent real life-situation before spectators. 

Culture enhances all rounded development, it modifies and shapes student life and 

encourages them to live life with real wholesomeness.     

       Our cultural department creates opportunities for really interested in participate 

different competitions on college, inter-college, Taluka, District, State, National and 

even International level. We provoke them to accept challenges in participating 

different University level and public organizations in debate, enacting, painting 

singing, writing, dancing. We search ability in them even encourage them to 

participate different activities, and to present them before collegemates and then on 

public stage. Every student has his or her own interest but it is quite impossible for us 

to bring all of them under cultural activities. We choose the best, we represent them 

for competitions, try to win prizes but that is not our sole objective.  

     Our means are short but our hearts are great. We know the shortcomings of 

physical infrastructure like well-equipped auditorium, classical, modern, and vocal 

and percussion instruments, stage properties etc. Yet, we gradually overcome them 

and find a perfect way of success. Our every participant is well-determined, solely 

join college each given activity with respect and try his best for the glory of cultural 

department. Members of the cultural department have searching eye for different 

abilities among students and to present them for all rounded development in them. The 

chairman of the department is ever ready to students of participate different co-

curricular activities under the guidance of principal. 

 



PRACTICAL AND EDUCATIONAL BENEFITS 

 

Extra-curricular activities teach students how to work for a common goal. This 

ultimately develops a sense of responsibility in them. They increase the level of 

confidence and also teach them how to co-operate and work with people in different 

conditions. They learn to face the challenges in the way of educational career. Extra-

curricular activities like sports and cultural activities require physical and mental 

fitness. Individual efforts, team efforts work hand in hand towards success.  

      Corporate industry as well as Govt. Administrations needs all rounded, able 

potential candidates for the management. Even teaching field is in need of great 

wholehearted passionate teachers; our cultural department tries to provide such a man 

power.  

 

CULTURAL ACTIVITIES (INDOOR-OUTDOOR) 

 

Ø Debate,  

Ø Elocution: Marathi, Hindi, English  

Ø Acting: Solo, Film Drama, Skit, One Act Play, Street Play Mime  

Ø Dancing: Solo, Group Dance  

Ø Singing: Solo, Folk Song, Group Song  

Ø Playing Musical Instrument like Tabala, Flute, Harmonium, String Instruments.  

Ø Rangoli Design 

Ø Painting  

Ø Mimicry  

Ø Poster Making   

Ø Photography, Art Photography  

 

 

 

 



OBJECTIVES 

 

v To create interest among the students about cultural activities.   

v To develop all rounded personality, leadership qualities, national integration, 

and patriotism among students.  

v To maintain physical and mental fitness of the students through cultural 

activities.  

v To motivate the students for the participation in regional, state, national, 

international level. 

v To increase students opportunities for social interaction and new relationships.  

v To increase knowledge abut different culture and individual and group 

mentality.  

v To develop students confidence to work with different people and in different 

social conditions.  

v To choose priority among needs and management skills.  

v To create better opportunities in lifetime. 

 

CULTURAL COMMITTEE 2015-2016 

Sr. No. Name Designation Committee 

Designation 

1 Prin. Dr. R. R. Kumbhar   Principal President 

2 Dr. Maya A. Patil Assistant Prof. (Marathi) Chairman 

3 Dr. Alaka A. Patil   Assistant Prof. (Botany) Member 

4 Mr. R. S. Mote Assistant Prof. (Hindi) Member 

5 Mr. S. N. Nawghare Assistant Prof. (Physics) Member 

     

CULTURAL FACILITIES 

v Hall for Dancing, acting, singing etc. 

v Musical instruments like Tabala, Harmonium and Tape Recorder 

v Stage Properties. 


